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Dip Contest to Highlight
February General Meeting
No more adrift in retirement, Wayne Galya has
docked his talents for hospitality and cooking here at
HSFC, along with his First Mate, Anne. He’s excited
about serving up a few of his favorites in 2018, as well
as challenging some of you to try monthly recipes
that are do-able for even novice cooks!
Check out February’s EASY DOES IT Mexican Style
Fish (or Chicken) Fillets on page 4. Look forward to
food challenges and special “foodie” events throughout the year.
Our general meeting on February 22nd, will be kicking off with a ‘Dip Contest’, but Wayne is very open
to any good bait ideas that will help increase interest
Dip Contest — Continued on page 6

Kid’s Can Fish Too Looking to
September Fish Florida Event

ROOKIE DAY!
The HSFC held their annual Rookie Day in January with
plenty of rookies turning out for a day of fishing knowledge.
For more pictures of the day see page 6.
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We had to move our annual Fish Florida/SunGlow
Pier event to September 8 due to the renovations at
the pier. But don’t worry KCFT will be setting up at
Lagoonacy at Marine Science Center in NSB on April
21. Volunteers can look for an email to sign up as time
gets closer.
Calling all creative minds!!!! Would like to make some
modifications to our kids clinic and try to make it
more hands on for them. I am willing to hear out any
ideas you might have.
Our first event of 2018 is already in the books. What
an easy day full of sun and fun. We had our fishing
clinic set up at HSFC during Rookie day for the kids,
and some curious adults checked it out, too. Thank
you to all who helped, taught, set up and broke down.
As Tom Chaney put it “ many hands make light work”.

President’s Report ~ Randy Beardsley

Winter is here... but things are starting to heat up at the
Halifax Sport Fishing Club.
Chef Slavek did a wonderful job on his cooking demonstration. He had a nice grouper that he grilled up with a
tomato goat cheese salad.
Everything was delicious. Thanks again Chef Slavek and
crew.

Port Orange Eagles to Host Victory
Cruise Casino Boat for Kids Can
Fish, Too
Hey everyone!
In case you didn’t hear the Port Orange Eagles #4089 is
once again hosting a trip on the Victory cruise Casino
boat and KCFT will be charity of choice for the trip.
Here are all the details:

Rookie Day was a big hit as usual. Nice Job David,
$45/person
Heather and all the volunteers that helped make it a
February 20th
wonderful event.
Board bus at Port Orange Eagles at 8:30 am
Rookie Day had a nice line up of speakers, Dan Smith, Shuttle bus to Canaveral (coffee and donuts before you
Capt. Billie Pettigrew, Atlantic Marine, Larry Finch and go & beverages, snacks and games on bus)
Ticket includes: transportation, $20 qualifies play after
Capt. Lee Noga.
8 points, buffet lunch
The topics discussed were Kayak fishing, inshore tech- Return back to Eagles approx 6:00
niques, boat maintenance, Surf Fishing and Shrimping
We always have such a great time with lots of laughs,
in our local waters.
good food and company. Let me know by Feb 10th if
We are still in a holding pattern on the sinking of the you are planning to join us :)
Lady Philomena and Tug Everglades. Stay tuned to our
The last trip raised $350 for KCFT and was used to purFacebook and Websites for updates.
chase items for the Marine Science Center open house
Upgrades to the clubhouse, the main room is having this past November.
new carpet installed on 01/24/18. Come see the new design.
The Daytona 500 is right around the corner. The club
will be running 2 merchandise booths during the event.
We will need a few volunteers for this event.
Contact Randy Beardsley to volunteer.
Teach a child to fish...

Summer may be over,
but there’s still plenty going on in the
HSFC.
Check out our website for the latest
updates on club activities, including
upcoming Tournaments and
Kids Can Fish Too events.
And our store is now live! hsfc.com

Fishing Forecast

Captain Jim Britton is a local fishing guide who offers
insight into to what we can expect in our local waters. For more information about Capt. Jim and his
charters contact him at (386) 931-1547 or on-line at
saltytalesfishing@gmail.com.

February Fishing Forecast
Capt. Jim Britton
saltytalesfishing@gmail.com
Hopefully, February brings a break from the strong
winds we have been experiencing. We have also had
to endure some cold air and water temperatures. Unfortunately, these cold water temps have had an affect
on some of our snook, catfish, and bait population.
The trout bite keeps getting better for the inshore fishing. Try fishing deep holes on an outgoing tide by jigging with just enough weight to reach the bottom but
not “hold “the bottom. Artificial baits, live baits, and
fresh dead baits will all work with this technique. For
the redfish (enjoy the clear water while we have it!), try
sight fishing your favorite flat (a mid afternoon outgoing tide will provide the warmest water opportunities). Just like hunting – stealth is essential! For the
inshore slam, you can also target nice sized flounder
this month. My favorite flounder bait is a red ¼ ounce
jighead with a mud minnow. Flounder is an ambush
predator; therefore target them by slowly dragging the
minnow through holes or around structure.
In the surf, bluefish are eating anything thrown near
them! Hard plastic baits, any shiny metal with a hook
attached, or live or dead bait – as long as it is moving they will check it out. Black drum and whiting
will also be available by fishing shrimp or cut bait on
the bottom. Local pier fishermen (Flagler County
residents will still have to travel) will want to fish the
structure with sand fleas or fiddler crabs to take advantage of the sheepshead and black drum population
while the water temperatures are still low.
Offshore anglers will want to take advantage of any
days where the wind is not howling. The rewards for
making it to the ledge will be large wahoo! Fast trolling dark lure combinations including black, red, and
purple should allow for a full fish box. On the bottom,
anglers can expect to find big schools of large trigger
fish and some large cobia on the wrecks and reefs .

Tournaments ~ Jesse Jones

January has blown by and has been blowout leaving us
with few opportunities to fish. Many of us have been
chomping at the bit to get offshore fishing. Those that
have managed to make it out have been successful with
catching some nice size Wahoo. We can only hope that
February offers us more opportunities to fish offshore and
take advantage of the great winter fishing the NE region
has to offer.
I have received many reports that fishing in the river
around the docks has been on fire with a great Sheepshead bite and many fishermen are filling their fish boxes
with quantity and size. Yum, sheepshead is some of the
best fish to eat, but you must master the technique to
catch these bait stealers.
Our tournament season is fast approaching with the surf
fishing event in early March. This is a great opportunity for everyone who would like to learn more about the
equipment and the techniques needed to be consistently
Tournaments — Continued on page 5

In the Kitchen with Wayne
and Ann Galya
EASY DOES IT! Mexican Style Fish
(or Chicken) Fillets
Serves 2 hungry people.
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Ingredients:
1 lb. fresh fish fillets (wahoo, halibut, cod, etc) or skinless, boneless chicken breasts
Non-stick cooking spray
½ C salsa (temperature, your preference)
½ tsp black pepper
2 T mayonnaise
1 tsp freshly squeezed lime juice
½ C shredded Monterey Pepper Jack cheese
Panko crumbs to dust top
Method:
Mix salsa, black pepper, mayonnaise, lime juice and
cheese, set aside.
Coat fish (or chicken) fillets with cooking spray.
Place in baking dish and coat with cheese and salsa
mixture.
Dust with panko crumbs and bake for 15-20 minutes,
depending on thickness of fillets.
Fish will flake easily when done!
Serve with: fresh salad and rice or pan fried potatoes.

Dave Ferrell of Chevy Florida Insider Fishing Report
will be our guest speaker for our February seminar.
Come hear his off shore tricks and his favorite picks
for tackle.

Weigh Master ~ Charlie Bird

*There will be a BLIND TESTING, with three random
Keep those Angler of the Year Tournament Weigh Slips members chosen to rate your recipe according to: apcoming! The yearlong Tournament is free to paid mem- pearance, taste, texture, and accompaniment pairing.*
bers and you don’t need a scale unless you want bonus
points and bragging rights for the heaviest species of the 1st Place will be announced that night, with a prize givyear or a club record. Just go to the HSFC Website and en from HSFC
fill out a Weigh Slip for a listed fish and add points to
Winner, Recipe, and picture of submission, will be postyour total. It’s that easy.
ed in March Hot Knots.
A personal scale (electronic preferred) can be used to
weigh fish for the heaviest species of the year and club
records, but it must be tested and verified by the Weigh
Tournaments — Continued from page 3
Master as to its accuracy. Bring your scales in before the
monthly meetings to have them checked and recorded. successful at catching fish in the surf. Let’s have a great
Fish of the Month earns extra points. Fish of the Month turnout and have some fun even if you don’t participate
for February is: Bluefish for Inshore and Shark for Off- in the tournament.
shore.
For those who would like to participate as volunteers in
See the official rules and details in this newsletter and/ our Offshore Challenge and Lady Angler we will be havor at the HSFC Website, and then get out there and get ing a tournament meeting February 6th at the pavilion
starting at 6:30 pm. We need to begin getting the names
fishing!
Charlie Bird, Weigh Master of those individuals who are interested in being volun703-928-4231 (cell) teers, so please stop by.

Dip Contest — Continued from page 1

and membership for the club
Wayne’s World is also looking for a few hands to periodically assist in the larger events scheduled. Please let
him know…look for the hat, and introduce yourself!

Remember, without volunteers it would be difficult to produce quality events. Thanks, I look forward to seeing you
there.

RULES FOR THE DIP CONTEST:
1.
Create a dip dish with a core ingredient of seafood or fish.
2. Provide enough to have members taste, evening of
general meeting.
3. Bring to kitchen half hour prior to start of meeting.
4. Have accompanying product to eat dip with: veggies, pita, chips, etc.
5. MUST HAVE submitted recipe to Wayne’s World by
February 15th, so that members can have the recipe
the night of the event.
Email file to: waynegalya@gmail.com or (s)nail mail
SPONSOR ALERT!!
to:
2018
tournament
season....contact Jesse Jones at tournaWayne Galya
ments@hsfc.com. Excited about new format for 18th
276 Florida Shores Blvd
Annual Offshore Tournie and it’s our 30th Lady Angler
Daytona Beach Shores, FL 32118
this year. Good stuff coming!!

Rookies Turn Out for Fishing Fun
and Fishing Knowledge
The HSFC held their annual Rookie Day in January
with 45 minute seminars throughout the day covering Kayak Fishing (Dan Smith); Boat Maintenance
(Atlantic Marine); Inshore Fishing (Billy Pettigrew);
Surf Fishing ( Larry Finch) and Shrimping (Captain
Lee). Backyard Boys BBQ provided lunch.
Kids Can FIsh Too held their fishing clinic for the
kids on the deck of the clubhouse. The event was
well attended. Each year anglers and angler want-tobes look forward to this event for valueable information. A BIG thank you to our sponsors, speakers
and volunteers! Without you none of our events
would be possible. Congratulations to Eric Lund on
winning the beautiful surf fishing rod donated by
Tight Lines South Custom Rods.

Chef Slavek Returns for Annual
First of the Year Grilling Seminar

Thursday evening the HSFC held their first meeting of the new year. After the business portion of
the meeting, Chef Slavek from Down the Hatch
Restaurant demonstrated how to properly filet an
approximate 50 lb. grouper. He demonstrated how
one can remove the sweetest meat from the cheek
of the fish. The throat portion wasalso removed for
barbecuing ... very tasty. The fish was cut into serving-size pieces and grilled outside of the clubhouse.
The fish was served with a delicious sauce.....yum.
Chef Slavek also prepare tomatoes stuffed with goat
cheese then topped with grated parmesan cheese,
fresh basil and balsamic reduction on the grill. The
evening was informative, fun and very tasty.

Angler of the Year Anthony Hacker!!

Join the HSFC at this Great Event in April!

THANKS TO OUR
TOURNAMENT SPONSORS

Halifax Sport Fishing Club
Board of Directors 2017-2018
President:		
Randy Beardsley
			(386) 804-0352
			president@hsfc.com
Vice-President:
Wil Evans
			(386) 566-0601			
			vicepresident@hsfc.com
Treasurer: 		
David Bridenbaugh
			(407) 615-0902
			treasurer@hsfc.com
Publicity: 		
Helen Klenk
			(386) 547-1813
			publicity@hsfc.com
Corresponding
Tom Lloyd
Secretary: 		
(386) 873-8008
			 corr@hsfc.com
Tournament 		
Jesse Jones
Director: 		
(386) 453-6489		
			 tournaments@hsfc.com
Weigh Master:
Charlie Bird
			(703) 928-4231 (cell)
			weighmaster@hsfc.com
Hospitality: 		
Wayne Galya & Fred Perrick
			(732) 484-1314
			hospitality@hsfc.com
Sales: 			
Dennis Maas
			(319) 654-4687
			sales@hsfc.com
Recording 		
Joe Zsembik
Secretary:		
(386) 212-0535
			 secretary@hsfc.com
(Continued on the next page)

Bobs Discount Marine
Capital Partners

Board of Directors — Continued from prev. page
Programs: 		
David Ritwigger
			(386) 334-9038
			programs@hsfc.com
Membership: 		
Hank Bird
			
(386) 316-1320
			membership@hsfc.com
Kids’ Fishing: 		
Heather Scherer
Programs 		
(732) 522-3763
			kidscanfishtoo@hsfc.com
Hot Knots Editor:
Claire Lynch Duncan
			claire.lynch45@gmail.com
Riverside 		
Helen Klenk
Pavillion Reps:
(386) 547-1813
			rklenk7555@aol.com
			Fred Perrick
			(386) 688-8804
			fredperrick@yahoo.com

Halifax Sport Fishing Club
Angler of the Year
2015 - 2016

Rules
• “Angler of the Year” is awarded to the “Angler” accumulating the most points at the end of the club year.
• Duration of the contest; October
October 1,
1, 2016
2015 -- September
September 30,
30, 2017
2016
• All fish MUST be caught according to “IGFA Rules” & “FWC Recreational Regulations”.
• All fish MUST be caught within a 100 mile (straight line distance) from the Ponce Inlet Lighthouse.
• All fish MUST be weighed by the Weigh Master, by a personal scale (provided that the scale has been certified
annually by the Weigh Master), or a Club Certified Weigh Station.
• All Submissions MUST use an “Official H.S.F.C. Weigh Slip” (including all “Released” fish, weigh slips of other
recognized tournaments are accepted).
• Angler MUST provide a Clear & Identifiable picture of each fish caught. (Multiple fish on one picture is allowed).
• All weigh slips MUST be submitted within 30 days of the catch.
• Maximum of 10 weigh slips per species will be used to calculate points.
•

Any fish to be considered for a “New Club Record” MUST be witnessed by a “Board Member”.

•

All Marlin, Sailfish, Tarpon and Shark will be scored on a release basis. For club record purposes, the total number
of weigh slips for each species caught in a single day will be used. (You may exceed the 10 weigh slips restriction for
a club record.)

•

All Redfish and Snook MUST be within “slot” for species. (FWC Recreational Regulations)

•

An Electronic weigh slip may be submitted on the Club website (HSFC.com) located on the Weigh Master tab link.

•

H.S.F.C. encourages “Catch & Release”, however any fish may be kept provided it was caught legally under State &
Federal Law.

•

Inshore “SLAM” is Trout, Redfish & Tarpon. Offshore “SLAM” is Dolphin, Wahoo & King Mackerel.

Scoring

Award

5 Points for Each Weigh Slip
15 Points for Each fish (Fish of the Month)
100 Points for 20 Different Species caught in the Year
100 Points for “Heaviest” Fish of the Year
100 Points for “SLAM” Inshore/Offshore
200 Points for a “New Club Record”

Prizes

Angler of the Year: 1st – 5th Trophy, Cash and/or
Junior Angler: 1st – 3rd Trophy, Prizes
Heaviest per Species: Certificate
Heaviest Overall: Trophy, Certificate

Fish of the Month
OCTOBER

INSHORE
Flounder

OFFSHORE
Sailfish

APRIL

INSHORE
Redfish

OFFSHORE
Wahoo

NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

Pompano
Whiting

Triggerfish
Grouper

MAY
JUNE

Speckled Sea Trout
Ladyfish

Dolphin
Black Sea Bass

JANUARY
FEBURARY

Sheepshead
Bluefish

Amberjack
Shark

JULY
Jack Crevalle
AUGUST Snapper, Mangrove

King Mackerel
Barracuda

MARCH

Black Drum

Cobia

SEPT.

Bonita

Snook

Facebook: Halifax Sports Fishing Club – Web Page: www.HSFC.com
HSFC, 3431 S. Ridgewood Avenue, Port Orange, FL 32129
For further Information Contact Charlie Bird 703-928-4231 (cell) – weighmaster@hsfc.com

Angler of the Year
HSFC Weigh Board - as of January 18, 2018

SPECIES
African Pompano
Amberjack
Barracuda
Black Drum
Bluefish
Bonita
Cobia
Dolphin
Flounder
Gag Grouper
Red Grouper
Scamp Grouper
Warsaw Grouper
Black Grouper
Jack Crevalle
Kingfish
Ladyfish
Marlin
Permit
Pompano
Porgy
Red Eye
Redfish
Sailfish
Sea Bass
Shark
Sheephead
Lane Snapper
Mangrove Snapper
Mutton Snapper
Red Snapper
Hog Snapper
Yelowtail Snapper
Snook
Spanish Mackerel
Tarpon
Triggerfish
Tripletail
Trout
Tuna
Wahoo
Whiting
* denotes NEW CLUB RECORD

ANGLER

WEIGHT

Leann Marvel
Leann Marvel

6.03
3.28

Charlie Bird

10.20

Leann Marvel

1.95

Charlie Bird

3.28

Charlie Bird

5.53

Charlie Bird
Leann Marvel
Randy Beardsley
Charlie Bird

1-Released
1.31
1.31
1.99

Jim Scherer

21.06

Anthony Hacker

1.00

